measure
as
was a hand ready and the word hard to take their measurement
DISCOURSE
bruie
a rule
was lyes 1I will help you across saints r carry in my pocket brule
ruie
by
this bad place get into my wagon on which the inches are divided
into a hundred parts such a rule
ride across this slough the inton
youna
yOUN0 delivered in the shew and
sheets are not worked the road is would be necessary in my opinion
gily sun- streets
tabernacle salt lake city
ift
wet
is bad passing 1I will to measure the standing of those
and
it
elj
day eif
elftermon june sih 1873
pro flessing
take you where you want to go proff
essing to be saints who would
going
are you goings
sister refuse to sign a petition to stop
where
to
REPORTED BY javid
drun keness you may differ from
lavid W EVANS SmIth iho is sick and wants assist- drunkenness
ance and they would pass along me in your opinion and you have
1I WILL read the text that my bro- was
vas there a grogshop in this city a perfect right to and 1I have the
ther joseph has been talking about then not one was therea
there a place same
right va
to differ from you but it
sami
bv destroyed where liquor was sold not
be
one is my opinion that the man or
if the foundation
hot
1I unless it was where it wasnecessary woman whose name is upon our
what
hat can the righteous do
the second verse for to make up a little ine
will read tire
medicine
dicine com- records asa
as a latter day saint who
10 the wicked bend their bow they pare th
lo
tho present status of would fellowship what we see and
with the
that
atwith
make ready their arrow upon the this city Is ift
dangerous now for have to endure here all the time is
it
gund
string that they may privately a woman to pau
pasa ar
pass
around
aund this
very poor saint 1I have some
ibis
a
1I temple
shoot at the upright in heart
tempie block after dark yes she notion to ask you whether you like
tile may expect to be grabbed by some these things and who among you
shall make a few remarks to the
the ruffian and treated like a brute Is will sign a petition to the city counlatter day saints and make libapplication of this scripture as
it dangerous for a man to pass cil to stop them 1I must explain here
eral as 1I feel to first I1 will in- around here in the night yes he that the evils we see in our city
quire of my brethren and sisters may expect somebody or other to are the result of the acts of men
how far they would like to be put his
liis arm around his neck and who though administrators of the
righteous and upright in heart
stop his breath until another one law in various capacities instead
bo can rob him
how far they would like to be
ot sustaining the laws say seil
of
sell
seii
infrequently use the saysaints 1I frequently
here 1I wish to make the applica- liquor as much as you please pay
ings of our natives here and make tion Is ift
itt
to no attention to the city council
is
lovely
beautiful
cauna
it
it
you
the application to the saints
and
behold tho
disregard
gard the laws of this eity
city an
the glory and the excel- diere
he lency of this civilization what territory ride ovar
ask the native if he is a captain
le
tramp
over and trample
catain
es a little
riles
will sometimes say ciles
do you say
reak
b reak
oh how 1I do love them under your feet a nd breau
so babylon
says one how 1I do whatever law the city coun
how much iq am a captain
c H may
a
my
council
1
f
much another one says I am a love this fashionable coat this beau- make
is what our ad
min is
administhis
captain so much i while another
at
tiful
thiis
t frock that trators of the law say and to this
11
pe
one is all captain or
up he lovely ribbon
a toh see the hat cause only can be attributed wh
whatis the chief well how much do on that lady and 1I say see the ever of chime
crime and defiance of law
we want to be saints A little five bushel basket sticking
kicking out be- we see manifested here
her
but not much it would infringe hind liow
ilow
mow
beautiful it is and it has been said that brother
brothen
how
upon our speculations our covet- she od
on stilts spoiling the spine of brigham has proffered his services
ousness
ous ness our prepossessed notions her back how beautiful it is to help stop the liquor traffic in this
upon our dally
daily labor and the fact lovely in
bi the extreme it is right city 1I will say that is true and 1I
is we want to be just enough from babylon what
bay
my do it upon the principle of justice
do you say
sbay
ay
F
whit
saints to escape the punishment saints
sainte 1I must say that when 1I and truth and within
Ithln the bounds
that will come upon the ung odly talk about these thin
1 am like of our local laws and in no other
things
I
loas
lot t his apples way
and to get into the kingdom of the yo
young
ung man who biot
way and if the inhabitants of this
tiie door ile
heaven by squeezing in at the
was in the habit of swearing a city are disposed to raise their voices
he
1I am now going to ask a question good deal and one day while driv- and influence against the conduct
of both saint and sinner I1 think 1I in
inggaa load of apples up hill the hind we see here and the city council
might venture to make
mike the ques- gate
wagon
on came out and passes a law to stop the drunkenness
ate of his wn
tion a national one Is it good for
noticed it he
lie had lost his and gambling they will find us
man to use ardent spirits in my apples when
lie saw
wilen he
baw the situa- the citizens ready to sustain them
remarks I1 shall confine myself for tion said he
lie 1 I will not say a word by our faith and works
10
lo
for
awhile at least to this subject any swearing that 1I can do will the wicked bend their bow they
without referring to other traits in fail
fall to do justice to the occasion
make ready their arrow upon the
the character of the children of so with me any language that 1I string that they may privately
men Is it good for the
tiie people in know anything
any thing about would utterly shoot att
the upright in heart
at
the states of maine new hamp- fall
fail in coconveying
nveying a correct idea of 1I leave it to the people of the
shire massachusetts or we will say the ridiculous nature of the conduct united states to fill
iLens
citizens
all good Cit
in all the eastern states the old of inina who profess to be latter from the atlantic to the pacific if
bay states away down in yankee day saints
is not better to live without gamit
land to drink and be drunken I1 1I will now read this text again bling and drunkenness than to have
say is it good for us yankees to cre
or 10
lo the wicked bend their them in our midst what would
for
drink and be drunken we have bow do you know anybody who they say if they were to express an
sald
said
sald not and the time has been does this dp
said
you latter day opinion on the subject the leaddo
and 1I do not know but that it con- sain
ts know of any such persons ing portion of them would say let
saints
10
tinues to this day when parties in this city
lo the wicked us have sober civil communities 11
for
carried in their pockets little tin bend their
tile
thein bow they make ready and they would rejoice to see
ece tiie
the
canteens made to represent bun their arrow upon the string that time when our presidents law ma
novel the pilgrims pro- they may privately shoot at the bersand
ker
d executors of the
tile law would
sand
bersan
gress or a small bible and those upright in heart
peo- live continually with a sober steady
the
take
had them were thought to be ple of this city as they were and brain able to ludge
who kad
judge between right
preachers but when they got into take them as they are and make and wrong and with willing hearts
up went the cup the application for yourselves the and steady hands administer the
U
a suitable place tze
tee
and down went the whisky
next verse says if the founda- laws to this great nation in rightenow is this good 1I ask this eions
destroyed
tionss be des
troyO
what can the ousness will we latmer
day saints
latter
1
question of the people of the east- righteous
ois do
shall apply this sign a petition to the mayor and
I
ern states and then come to the ilmy awn
own way if 1 lanriot suit
stilt city council to stop these evils enmiddle Sta testo the western states myself thoroughly 1I will gult
suit my- tirely congregation said yes
to the southern states and finally self as well
weil as I1 can if 1I can
not I1 will invite all whether citizens or
cannot
ean
good
the whole united states is it good suit you you must try aed
aad suit strangers who are in favor of a peofor men to drink and be drunken yourselves
ourselves 1I ask all the latter ple living a sober steady life to vote
Is it good to use liquor Is it a bene- day saints do you like the condi- on this question if they desire to
fit to the people saints what say tion here at the present time do do so
congregation voted
the
you shall 1I answer the question you ilce
ilke to walk herein
like
here in the even unanimously in favor by sll
sli
showing
owl
lice
1
1
for you if I do I shall say that it ing or in the day time and see
and their right hands does anybody
second
ally body
atly
is better to let ardent spirits entire- hear what you are forced to see want to vote against it Is there a
ly alone than to use them and and hear do you like to pass man who wants to lift his hand
oft without these grogshops
that people are better off
grogshops or to jenter
enter these against seeing a sober civil indusliquor than with it
gambling hells and othel mischiev- trious community a community
now 1I will refer to th e customs ous places and seo
see what their in- that will work for what they need
which prevailed in this city when mates are doing
dolne iam going to make instead of gambling robbing and
by latter day my wishes known to you without re- plundering for it if there is a
it was inhabited
saints only pass through the gard to the feelings of any who man either in the church or out
streets here then and would you may blame me for
far making these re present this afternoon
lie is
see a man intoxicated from day to marks and 1I would that 1I had all at liberty to make it manifest
day week to week month to theluster
the latter day saints who lavein
live in by the same sign no dissentient
yearns enato
month or feromone
from one years
end to this city before me this afternoon no we L
day saints go toa
ttert
latter
sup
another no 1I do not suppose
a but as they are not here 1I shall pr
proand one fault found with us
0 gether andone
drunken man was ever seen in the bably ask the bishops and teachers is that we will hang together
to ether 1I
streets of this city until strangers to learn what 1I want to find out recollect not over a hundred years
came along and demanded through my brother has
lias been speaking of ago there was a certain man in
necessity they said that liquor be
te law you know that civilized philadelphia who said winve
we are
hold
sold that a house be kept where nations are governed by law this accused of
banging together we
bf hanging
they could obtain that which they nation is governed by law there might just as well hang together as
were in the habit of using 1I might are just as good and wholesome hang separate and if we do not
carry this a little further and
car
tind laws in this city territory and hang together we shall certainly
to
our meral
er government as can
ponyear
touch upon
moral status in oth
other
ean be found any- hang separate2 he was a rebel
points
after year passed where we have
ejust
just as good laws and traitor so isaid
lish
english
hav
said the eh
ang
away perhaps twelve or fifteen in these united states and in the govern
menty
was tail
talking
government
and he vas
menti
years after we came here and if dimm
different states as can be found to his companions and they
merent
diff
thoy had
any families were sick they could probably in any country on the to hang
jiang but by hanging together
send a child any time in the face of the whole earth in carrying
Ig they saved their necks and gained
carryll
night
light two three four or half a out these laws it is our privilege
their country
0
i 1 ege to0 the
that
dozen blocks to tell sister jones magnify ourselves as individual citi- is the way
wily with the latter day
si ak and sister zens as a community of men and saints they hang together just
that mother was sla
sia
jones
J ones could go to the house of the women dwelling together in a enough to save
saive themselves
patient and cross and re cross and town or city
olty to sign a petition to now that 1I have your in
hiLls
minds
go over the city a thousand times a the city coonc
council11 to shut up every 1I want the bishops to ask the
night if necessary and never be in- bar or gros
groF gery there is in this city minds of the people of their
terrupted or bistu
bed or have a others who wish to keep thes grog wards on this subject and see
disturbed
question asked unless the child or sho asand to keep them open morn- what they say let the wicked
sister jones wanted to be helped a- ing night sundays and every day lie in wait and accuse and find
cross a ditch for example then if in the
uhe we
echave
have
week
hate the privilege of fault with the latter
day saints as
later
aal man was going to or returning gettingt up
remonstrance
tip a Temon
straube but much as they please but we go in
frona
fiona
ona
m the kanyon or
fi
arwas
was going toor the ma
f caova
n or woman who professes to for truth and righteousness we go
man
ban
returning home from business say bo
be a latter day saint who would in for a civil community we go in
any time between 9 at night and 5 refuse to sign a petition to have this for honesty and not plunder
plundering
in g our
in the mornin gand a brother sister drunkenness stopped lias
has very neighbors we believe in laboring
or child
ollied wanted assistance there little right to the name it would be for what we want and accumulate
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president
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au

ab

priests and people would
would followay
ter where did 1I declare this in
the cities of new york albany
boston throughout the united

states and in england have 1I
fille d 1It have 1
seen this ful
fulfilled
fui
told
I
the people that as true as god lived
if they would not have truth they
error sent unto them
would have elroi
and they would believe it what
cry 0of it
ystery
8 ery
st
is the m
CK
ristian world read of and
christian
tiie
the crristian
think much about st paul also
st peter the chief of the apostles
these men were
lvere faithful to and
on
magnified the priesthood while en
the earth now where will be the
mystery after they have passed
have
through all the ordeals and havo
been crowned and exalted and received their inheritances in the
eternal worlds of glory for them to
be sent forth as the gods have been
for ever and ever with the comforever
STake yourselves an earth
mand make
and people it with your own chilpo you think the starry
dren
heavens are going to fall do the
the heathen
world or lile
christian borla
world think that all things are gopiped up consumed
ing to be wrapped
ined
and annihilated in eternal flames
siow of heart to beoh fools and slow
haa
lieve the great things that god has
purposed in his
hii own mind I

at

inkin

raf
rif

sy
ys

ing honestly 1I want the bishops
to go to and find out how many in
their wards will sign a paper to the
bil asking its members
dil
Coun
council
city counsil
to pass a law for the
of
liquor selling and enforce the present law against gambling 1I am
thankful that 1I have the privilege
and am willing to put my name at
for 1I am
the head of such a paper
raper
hings
opposed to these tlings
the
present time it seems to be apos
impossible for the city council
counell to license
people to keep bars for the accommo
dation of strangers they would
modation
be glad to do so and would be reasonable with those who wanted
them but owing to circumstances
it does seem that our citizens will
be bound to stop the whole of it or
else let a few ride over every law
enacted for the preservation of the
elty
peace and good order of the city
1I wanted to make a few remarks
upon the subject touched upon by
my brother but 1I shall not have
my
th
the time 1I frequently chinkin
meditations how glad we should
be to instruct the world with regard
to the things of god if they would
hear and receive our teachings in
good and honest hearts and profit
them 1I have been found fault
by
ethem
with a great many times for casting
reflections upon men of science and
because
especially upon theologians bemuse
possess
39
of the little knowledge they poso
pose
about man being on the earth
about the earth itself about our
father in heaven his son jesus
christ the order of heavenly
things the laws by which angels
exist by which the worlds were
created and are held in existence
ac how pleased we would be to
1I e
people
place these things before the deop
if they would receive them how
much unbelief exists in the minds
of the latter day saints in regard
to one particular doctrine which 1I
revealed to them and which god
revealed to me namely that adam
is our father and god 1I do not
I
1I cam
care noknow 1I do not inquire
knowl
knori
reller
thing about it our fat
father adam
helped to make this earth it was
created expressly for him and after
it was made he and his companions
came here he brought one of his
bis
wives with him and she was called
eve because she was the first woman upon the earth our father
adam is the man who stands at the
gate and holds the keys of everlasting life and salvation to all his
children who have or who ever will
come upon the earth 1I have been
found fault with by the ministers
of religion because 1I have said thai
tha
they were ignorant but 1I could
not find any man on the earth who0
could tell me this although it is
one of the simplest things in the
world until 1I met and talked with
joseph smith Is it a great mystery
it a great
that the earth exists Is ita
mystery that the world can not
solve that man is on the earth
yes it is but to whom to the
ignorant those who know nothing
about it it is no mystery to those
who understand Is if
it a mystery
to the christian world that jesus
is the son of god and still the son
soil
yes
of man
it is it is hidden from
fulfils the scripture
them and this fulfills
if our gospel be hid it is hid to
them that are lost who have no
faith and who pay no attention to
irit of god these things are
spirit
thee sp
th
nays teries by the peo
C
people becailed
alled imysteries
out
about
cause they know nothing ab
them just like laying hands on the
sick Is it a mystery that fever
fever
should be rebuked and the sick
healed by the laying on
oil of the
hands of a man who is endowed
god and has
with authority from godana
been ordained to that gift
oh
yes say the ignorant we know
nothing about it 11 that is true
but where is the mystery will
the ignorant receive the truth when
they hear it NO they will not
and this is their condemnation that
light has come into the world and
they choose darkness rather than
11
light
ht because their deeds are evil
aa
at is tho
T
at
the fact in the case wh
what
that
is the mystery about it they do
not understand invisible things
thins
know
ask the wickedthe do you kno
on of
laying
anything about
I1 goll yes such a man
an
oh
hands
a man who is wicked in his whole
life has the art of laying on of
tooth ache fehands for curing the toothache
fulvers wounds
and
fill ment of the words of the ancient
fillment
prophet thousands of people seek
unto wizards who peep and mutter ac but they will not seek uneay to all
to ahe
living god 1I can say
the ging
the inhabitants of the earth that
before what is called spiritualism
was ever known in america 1I told
the people that if they would not
believe the revelations that god
bad given he would suffer the devil
had
to give revelations that they

1

ac

1

1

myv brother said abat
arc
that god Iiss as we are
aid not mem those wolds
words to be literally
re
lie did
understood
jle meant dimply that in
be
our organization we have all the properties in emr ryo in
la our bodies that our fi
ther has in his and that literally morally
socially by the spirl
we
by the flesh ve
spirit tand
and bythe
are hla
you think that god
yon
hia children 10
do
lo
who holds the eternities in hia
his hands and
can do all things at his pleasure is not
capable of
forth his own children
fon his own offspring
for
this flesh foghis
and forming thib
mere
where is the mystery in this we say
bay
that father adam came here and helped
to make the earth who is he
be he
be is
great prince and it was bald
michaei
michael
hll chael a preat
said to
go ye and make an
heim
him by Elo
eio helm
earth
what Is the great mystery about
it
he came and formed the earth
geologists tell ns
us that it was here millions
of years ago how do they know they
know nothing about it but
bat suppose it
was here what of it adam found it in
a state of chaos unorganized and
piete
talking of the
ate
development of the products of the earth
for instance in the vegetable kingdom
say the little
grew first
farst then the
crew
larger vegetation when this preparatory
stage wa
wat completed then came the various
orders of the animal creation and finally
man appeared no matter whether
these
hether
notions are true or not they are more or
less speculative adam came here and
got it up in a shape that would suit him
to commence business what Is the great
mystery about it none that 1I have
hare
seen
awn the mystery in this as with
miracles or anything else is only to
those who are ignorant father adam
came here and then they brought his wife
jwell
swell
well 11 says one why was adam called
adam
he was the first man on the
earth and its framer and maker re
he
with the help of his brethren brought it
into existence then be irald
paid 1 want my
children who are in the spirit world to
come and live here 1I once dwelt upon
nhe this in a mortal
an earth something litte
cortil
1
was
state I
faithful T received my crown
and exaltation 1I have the privilege of ex
tending my work and bolts
toita increase there
no end 1
want my children thai
will be nocal
flat
I
were bom
bora to me in the spirit v orld
orid to
come here and take tabernacles of flesh
that their spirits may have a house a ta
bernacle or a dwelling place as mind
has
mine bag
and where is the mystery
now foremother
for mother eve the evil principle
always has and always will exist well
weil tol
acter came along and said til
certain character
to
arother eve tiu
mother
ohp
tin lord has told you that
your
do
yon
joff must not do so and so for it
if you
j
you shall
shail surely die but iI1 tell
teli you than
thai
isyou
will never
if you
knok
neter know
tou do not do this you
good from evil your eyes will never be
lej
let
yon may live on the eartly
opened and you
forever and ever and you will never known
kno
gods
what the
know
the devil told
the truth what Is the mystery about it
day he is telling one or
today
it to
he is doing itao
two
tru
iwo trumond
truths and mixing them with a thousI
hog
to swallow
how
and errors to get the people
31
eve
ve I1
them 1I do not blame mother
abr ere
hen
would
had bermiss
her miss eating the forbidden fruit for anything in the world 1I
would not give a groat if 1I could not
understand light from darkness 1I can
understand the bitter from the sweet
so can you
here is intelligence
up and make machines of its
but bind it
ittia
possessors
essers and where 13
is the glory or exaltaM
pass
tion there is none they must pam
through the came
same ordeals as the gods that
grood from evil how
they may know good
bow to suctempted tried and weak
weakand
cor the temp
how
ho
and hog
mercy
ot
to reach down the hand
band at
to save
the falling sinner theford
has revealed
lord
the
big gospel and instituted its ordinances that
hig
the inhabitants
ot the earth
u temin
put
beofa
darth
possession
oftil
h
eternal life but few of them
fil
aweve
N
1
A accept it I have
howe err will
wili
hate preached it
many
to
thousands of them who are natu
amt but through
ralla just as honest as 1I am
tradition there Is an overwhelming prejuof
dice in their minds which debars them ot
1 have ia my heart they
that liberty
I
god
be glad to know the ways of godi
would bo
and to know who jesus Is and to reap the
reward of the faithful it they had the
of
will call ity
iua 1Iawill
stam lua
it the independence ot
its
stamina
mind necessary to embrace the
tho truth to
say
Is no
sav 1 I know this Is trued
true and if there la
the faco
other person on tho
face t tf this earth whoIs
but thisisis
will defend it I1 will to the last Butth
not in their hearts it Is not in their
they do not ManifeStit
about it none
what mystery Is there mystery
tha
in jesus
whatever what is the
being the son of god and at the same time
eon of the virgin mary you know
the son
i
what the infidels say about this but their
0
worda are no worse than the practice of
many in the christian
christiari world
1
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j

I1
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1I

1

i

I1

ill
ili

1I do not want to bo
be found fault with
th bu
it 1I am it is all the same to me 11thero
there
here Is

no mystery
to me in
ia what god has revealed
org
orz
to me
in orin w
what I1 have learned whether
j it has been through joseph
an angel the
voice of the spirit the holy a
ghost
host or the
i spi
ra t ot
spirit
of the lord no matter how
bow 1I have
learned ait thi ngit 1 understand it perfectly
i it la
is no mystery to me it Is like making
i one 0 these pulpits
or
a house like this
ora
this Is no mystery to me 1I dictated it and
a great many say it is a great piece of
epan so large
architecture to have
havo a single span
as this roof and composed of wood that will
sustain itself but it Is no mystery to mc
me
1I know the strength of
0 the materials and
18
how to place them together
Is no
mystery to me to bull
ld a temple
buil
build
tempie
or a common house
you tak
but
take
gent
e an or lady who was never
a gentleman
sent
nover
beyond
yond the
e
abines of a densely populated
city who
ho never saw wheat grow and who
never saw
baw battlo in the fields and it is a
great mystery to them to see them why
because they never saw such things before
besore
and they know nothing about them but it
Is no mystery to those who know all
bisno
alt about
buch things do you think it any mystery
such
to angels to know how the various org
organiam
brought
on
zations are
earth not
NO the
least in the world
there is no

I1

1

1

I

jt
it

mystery in all this to the gods
godano
no mystery
in them to the prophets and apostles whom
they send and to whom they reveal them
it is all plain every day common sense just
as much so as with anything else
las
eise fathe
in the
lathe
world we understand it
someway
some may say to me why brother
brigham you seem to know it all
1I say
bayy
gh no 1I know but very little but 1I lyl
oh
have
an eternity of kno
ledge
kilo edge before me and
id 1
I
never expect to see the time when I1ai
shall
cease to learn nevert
never no never nut
1I ex
hullex
learning
ging for ever
on lean
over and ever
hect to keep vo
learning
going on from exaltation to exaltation
glory to glorys
glory power to powers
power ever pre
presspro
s
ing forward to greater and bugher attaineo that is an
ments as the gods rdo
a ri idea that
drowns the whole christian world in a moment let them try to emert
entertain
aln it and
they are out of bight
eight of land without a
ship and if tho
thoy
they
the had a ship it would have
sall rudder nor compass
neither sail
what
say
god
progress
they
now
fay
do not
god
clariet the
that I1 serve and say that he
can not learn any more
boref 1I do not believe
in
66
ay
buch
a
such
why
ey
s
they
sueha character
sucha
does
th
veli
not the lord know it all V veil
weil it
well
if he does
an
he must know
immense amount no
matter about that the mind of man does
doea
any
not reach that
more than it comprehends the heaven beyond the bounds of
time and space in which the chri fians expect to sit and binar
binal themselves aawar
to
adavto
everlasting bliss and where they say
they
shall live for ever and for ever
we look forward we can actually comif
we shall
prehend a little of the idea that me
ana even
live for everand
ever and
ever butyok
but you take a rear
sight and try and contemplate and meditate upon the fact
tact that there never was a
beginning and you are lost at once the
present and the future we camm
camf comprehend
some little about but the
past is all a
thelast
reasonably
blank and it Is right and reasonablee that it
so
should be BO
it we aro faithful in
but
the things of god they will open up
vp open
up 0open
en up our minds will expand reach
forg
forth and receive more and more and by
and by we can begin to see that the gods
sor
ever
and for ever
have been tor
forever
eter
some of our philosophers have tried to reveal the first cause 1I would change the
position of the whole affair I1 would plant
my position in the ignorance of man that
show the exis
diakes to prove or ab
undertakes
tonee
tonce
existence
of a first cause he bad better go to work
foot to begin with and
and prove himself a tool
stop tor
arguments
then stops
for all his
and researches with regard to the
be first
prove
cause only
that he is a fool excuse
expression perhaps it
me
ine for this rough expressions
would be better to say that he comes far
abort
short of knowing or understanding himself
in the lean
least degree and his resea
researches are
is lost in
contracted to that degree that he la
ignorance of
Is this the fact 7 it
himself
Is we can know nothing until wo
we learn ity
it
and when we come to a knowledge of facts
they are no mystery to us take one of
these native navajo women down south
here into a factory and show her the ma
sou
tor weaving blankets and if she
seen anything of tho
has never seena
the kind she
fhe
says
M would
use
nse
woud laugh at such nonsense
Say sho
she
way
is
not
weave
to
the
blankets
that
why do you not tie your web up to the limb
of a tree fasten the other end down and
and do just so Th
then tako
will
take a stick andio
chatwill
atwill
that
never weave a blanket
by and by she
gees
sees the blanket finished but it Is a mystery
to her and she can not understand anyY
ity because she has not learned
thing about it
it it is so with the whole human family
it
you will excusee me tor
for detaining you a
little longer than usual I1 wanted to ask
the brethren and sisters if they did not
think my brother joseph young pretty
HeI
Is nearly seventy seven yeary
years of
he
age
ago
age
ago and had a severe ste kness last winter
Is pretty hale and do
do you not think he ii
pretty
weli
well
inar
him
hike
bere I1 lenow that he has been trying to0
here
reg ard to the things 0of
tell tho
the people with regard
god for fifty years
past if I1 were
sears
ivere to live
heags
1
as
yea 1133 past
h
I
avee for forty years
and learn
anco 1I have been in this church sor
ance
tor
for a
years
I should only have just
thousand
commenced to learn the great lesson of
eternity
i
1I do hope and pra yand 1I want you to
listen how 1I shape this prayer instead of
praying my father in heaven in the
tha name
jesus
you
lne
ine
me
to make
and
of
faithful 1
pray that we latter day saints may beI
jants we have catered
covenants
faithful to the cove
into with pur heavenly father and with
jive our holy religion
one another and to live
we do know how 1I need not ask the
for wedo
more ethan
ful any mor
faith rul
to make us faithful
than
father
1I need ask him to come and sow our wheat
us nol
not a particle for we know
fou
konowall
for
ali about
all
foreso
itt be faithful do right and live so as tobe
to bec
everlasting
amen
worth
worthyyot
of life
i

j

ill

i

I1

j

I1

paper conA
on
gratulates itself on the fact that
tom scott cant control the through

route to heaven
misa anna dickinson has
miss
bas
been more numerously married in
the papers than any other maiden
malden
on the platform
professor Mc
liell says that
mitchell
tho world will
the
so cool
wiil be BO
years from now that no one can live
inlet det us weep
T A arbett
formerly chief
rhett
01
ol
0 joe johnstons staff is now a fuir
full
hedged egy
egyptian
atlan generals
AV
anic describes marriage
as an altar Bh
ahn lays his
et and
wallet
wallaud woman her affections

